Rachael and Gemma would like to welcome 43 new members to the Association.

See you at Saltex!

This year BIGGA and the GTC have a joint stand at Saltex. Rachael will be on hand to answer your queries, collect membership renewals and distribute membership forms along with Clive Osgood your South East Regional Administrator. Fiona from the GTC will also be available to answer your questions on greenkeeper training. Our stand has also moved and we are located in the Central Pavilion Complex at stand EH7. We look forward to seeing you there.

WIN THE ULTIMATE FERRARI EXPERIENCE

Ever wanted to get behind the wheel of a Ferrari? Well now you can! Drive a Ferrari 328 and F360 or drive a Ferrari F355 with an opportunity to drive a single seater. The prize also offers the chance to put a Land Rover through its paces on an off-road course or drive an MG on the track. The experience also includes a full safety briefing with training laps in a hot hatch and the day finishes with a high-speed passenger ride.*

To enter the prize draw to win his fantastic prize all you have to do is introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA. Make sure your name goes on their application form as the person who referred them and we will enter your name in the draw. Remember the more new members you refer the more chances you have to win!

It doesn’t stop there either, if you win the Rally Driving experience then the new member you referred also receives a RED LETTER DAY VOUCHER that can be used on an experience of their choice, on a range of at least 20. Typical experiences include Snow Boarding, Zorbing or Capoeira.

The draw will take place on the 16th October 2006 and the winners will be announced in the November edition of Greenkeeper International. Call either Rachael or Gemma today on 01347 833800 to request a new member application form.

*Choice of activity is dependant on which location is booked. A full manual driving licence is required. The minimum age for this experience is 18.

SEPTEMBER’S MEMBERSHIP DRAW WINNER

Just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA and your name will be placed into a monthly draw to win a £10 Music Voucher. Our congratulations go Gary Anderson of Moortown Golf Club.

BIAGGA welcomes...

SCOTTISH REGION
Richard Colley, Central
Ian Callum, North
Alan Maddon, Argyll

NORTHERN REGION
Stephen Berrel, North West
Kevin Bush, North Wales
Nicholas Casson, North West
Roger Cockburn, North East
John Gibson, Northern

John Hardy, Cleveland
John Hardy, North West
John Marie, North West
Thomas McCoy, North West
Paul Sandals, North Wales
Robert Smith, North West

MIDLAND REGION
Jonathan Barnes, Midland
Steven Dipple, Midland
Jamie Irine, BBBO
Andrew Lintin, East of England
Graham Wallace, BBBO
Gosniff Wells, East Midland

SOUTH EAST REGION
Michael Barrow, East Anglia
Sam Batley, East Anglia
Peter Bowman, London
Robert Brumwell, Essex
Matthew Cartridge, East Anglia
James Cooper, East Anglia
Lee Doved, London
Andrew Howell, East Anglia
Richard Mant, East Anglia
Luke Ralphy, Surrey
Danny Stott, Kent
Andrew West, East Anglia

South West and South Wales
Beverly Blac, South Coast
Leon Oifary, South Coast
William Rideley, South Coast

INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS
Kari Peak, Norway
Johan Langerberg, Sweden
Andre-Anne Couillard,
Switzerland
William Owen, USA

STUDENT MEMBER
Jonathan Cary, South West

CORPORATE MEMBER
Andy Church, Northern

ASSOCIATE MEMBER
Colin Evans, East Midland

THE BIGGA LEGAL HELPLINE NUMBER HAS CHANGED TO:
0800 019 2569
with immediate effect
Normal service is not affected

STOP PRESS...
The Job vacancy pages of the BIGGA website are now accessed through the home page at www.bigga.org.uk